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Prepare your practice for My Health Record

Before you can begin configuring your installation of Bp Premier to access and useMy Health Record func-
tionality, your practicemust be familiar with a minimum of eHealth terminology and apply for encryption cer-
tificates, practice identifiers, and individual identifiers.

Key terms in eHealth

The following table lists key terms used with eHealth.

Term Meaning

HI and
HI service

Health Identifier and the Health Identifier service

IHI Individual Health Identifiers

HPI-I Healthcare Provider Identifier Individual (allocated to healthcare providers)

HPI-O Healthcare Provider Identifier Organisation (allocated to healthcare organisations)

PCEHR Personally Controlled Electronic Health Record. This acronym is no longer used.

RO Responsible Officer

OMO Organisational Maintenance Officer

AHPRA Australian Health Practitioner Registration Authority

PKI Public Key Infrastructure

CDA Clinical Document Architecture

NEHTA National Electronic Health Transition Authority (this is now the Australian Digital Health Agency)

NASH National Authentication Service for Health

HPD Healthcare Provider Directory

Frequently AskedQuestions

Do I still need a physical CD for my certificates?

From 07November 2018, Medicare no longer issue NASH certificates as physical CDs. Organisation Maintenance
Officers can now securely download digital NASH Organisation PKI certificates via HPOS (Healthcare Provider
Online Services). Organisations whose existing NASH Public Key Infrastructure certificates expire after 07 Novem-
ber will no longer automatically receive a CD in themail. Instead, you will be sent a letter approximately 60 days
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before the certificate expires notifying you of the expiry date and directing you to download a new certificate
through HPOS.

NASH certificates expire after two years and need to be regularly renewed to ensure ongoing connectivity. Check the
expiry dates of your imported NASH Organisation KPI certificates in Bp Premier and note when you will need to
import new certificates.

Information on applying for a NASH certificate through HPOS is provided in the Department of Human Servicesweb-
site.

Your practicemay already have some or all of the required My Health Record items.

What is the registration process?

The Australian Digital Health Agency has a summary of the process for registeringwith the HI Service and theMy
Health Record system.

You will need to:

1. Nominate a Responsible Officer and at least one Organisation Maintenance Officer at your practice. Learn more
about these roles and their responsibilities.

2. Register your organisation through Health Professionals Online Service (HPOS).

This step only applies if you intend to apply for your HPI-O number online, instead of through a paper-based
application form.

3. Complete the application form for registering with the HI Service and theMy Health Record system.

If you are registering for both the HI Service and theMy Health Record system, complete all parts of the form.

If you have already registered for the HI Service and are only registering for access to My Health Record, com-
plete only theMy Health Record application part of the form.

4. If you registered for the HI service, you will receive your practice's 16-digit HPI-O number. HI Service access will
be added to your existing Medicare Location (Site) certificate.

If you also registered for theMy Health Record system, you will receive your practice's Medicare NASH cer-
tificate.

After you have your HPI-O, HPI-I for each provider accessing My Health Record, and your two certificates, you can
configure Bp Premier to access My Health Record online.

Which PKI certificates do I need to access the HI service andMyHealth Record?

Two types of Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) certificates control access to the HI service and My Health record:

A Department of Human Services (DSH) certificate gives access to the HI Service online. This certificate is
referred to as theMedicare Location orMedicare Site certificate.
A National Authentication Service for Health (NASH) certificate gives access to My Health Record online.
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If your practice has registered to useMedicare online services, such as online claiming, the practice will already
have a Medicare Site certificate, sent to you by Medicare on a CD. When you apply for access to the HI service, HI
Service access will be added to your existing certificate.

However, theMy Health Record system uses a different digital credential arrangement to the HI Service. TheMedi-
care Site certificate cannot be used to access theMy Health Record system. ANASH certificate is required.

You can either:

apply for a NASH certificate after your practice has registered with the HI service and received an HPI-O num-
ber
register for theMy Health Record system using the same form, at the same time, that you apply for access
to the HI service.

How do I obtain an HPI-I?

Healthcare providers who are registered with the Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency (AHPRA) will
have already been assigned a HPI-I. The provider can contact AHPRA (ahpra.gov.au) or the HI Service on 1300 361
457 to find out their HPI-I.

Healthcare providers in a field of practice not covered by AHPRAmust complete an application to register for a
HPI-I via the Department of Human Services.

How do I obtain an HPI-O?

Obtain a Healthcare Provider Identifier - Organisation (HPI-O) from the HI Service using either an online form or a
paper-based form:

How does the overnight check work?

After you have set up Bp Premier for My Health Record, a background process runs overnight on the Bp Premier
server that checks if patients are registered with a My Health Record record. Any patients who have registered for
My Health Record will bemarked as registered in the patient record.

What do I need to do?

There is nothing that the practice has to do to activate this function. However, to benefit from the new function,
staff should regularly validate a patient's IHI numbers so that the lookup can be performed.

What does the process do?

The background process checks all patients with appointments the next day for verified and active IHI numbers. If
patients are not already marked as having a My Health Record record, a lookup is performed against theMy
Health Record system. If the patient is registered, a flag is set in their record.

The next time the patient's clinical record is opened, theirMy Health Record button will have a green border, and
you will be able to upload a Shared Health Summary and Event Summaries, and access any documents held on
theMy Health Record for that patient.
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Assist a patient with My Health Record registration

After your practice is registered with My Health Record, you can help your patients register for an eHealth record.
Assisted registration requires submitting a patient's details to theMy Health Record system using purpose-built soft-
ware, such as Bp Premier. If successful, the patient will be registered almost immediately and you can begin upload-
ing clinical information to their record.

For more information on Assisted Registration, refer to the Australian Digital Health Agencywebsite.

You must have configured My Health Record in Bp Premier and you must have the patient's verbal consent.
Patients under 14 years of age require a Head of Family recorded in Bp Premier and the Head of Family consent.

The process for assisted registration is:

1. A provider submits an application for registration online from within Bp Premier.
2. eHealth returns registration success or failure and the patient's Identity Verification Code.
3. Providers can begin uploading clinical data to the patient's My Health Record.

Before you begin registration, you may want to confirm the current status of a patient's My Health Record.

Check the HI status of a patient

If HI has been configured correctly, aMy Health Recordmenu item and aMy Health Record button will be present
in the toolbar from the patient’s clinical record.

The border colour of theMy Health Record button will depend on whether the patient is known to have a My
Health Record or not:

If the patient's My Health Record has been successfully accessed through Bp Premier in the past at this prac-
tice, the button will have a green border. The patient will already be registered for theMy Health Record.
If the patient’s My Health Record has never been accessed at this practice, the button will have a red border.
The patient may or may not be registered for My Health Record. Follow the process below to assist them in
registration.

Click on theMy Health Record button. If the following error message appears:
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the patient's HI number is missing or has not been verified. You will need to look up the patient's HI number from
the patient details screen. See Validate Health Identifiers on page 39 for more information.

Submit an application
A user requires theMy Health Record Registration user permission set to 'Allowed' to access assisted regis-
tration.

1. From Bp Premier, open the patient record. SelectMy Health Record > Register for My Health Record.
2. If you receive an error message similar to the one shown below, important fields aremissing from the

patient demographic record. Press F10 to open the patient demographic record and ensure the Family
Name, Given Name, Sex, DOB, andMedicare or DVA number fields are completed.

TheMy Health Record Assisted Registration screen will appear showing the patient details at the top of the
screen.
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3. If you notice anything that is incorrect, click on Patient Details to update the information.
4. Select the Identification Verification Method used to identify the patient. Click Next.
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All answers aremandatory in this screen, except for uploading an assisted registration form.

5. If the patient is a child, an authorised representativemust provide you with their authority. Bp Premier
assumes the child's recorded Head of Family will be the representative.

The Head of Family must have a verified HI number in their demographic record. Check the child’s demo-
graphic record to ensure the Head of Family listed is the person acting as authorised representative. Their
details will be listed at the bottom of this second screen and their HI number will be transmitted during the
registration process.

6. Tick 'Yes' to the question Consent to update healthcare information by health care provider
organisations.

7. Tick 'Yes' or 'No' to the question Consent to load future or past information questions as indicated on their
application form.

TheMy Health Record can hold both past and future information on MBS and PBS information as well as
Organ donor register details and Childhood immunisation details.

8. The next six questions are related to this information. Tick 'Yes' or 'No' to each question as indicated on their
application form.

9. Select the option for the Identify Verification Code (IVC) delivery method. The registration process returns
an IVC code to provide information to the patient that allows them to log in and access their My Health
Record record. The delivery methods are: 

None – no notification is sent.
SMS – if selected, you must type in a mobile phone number. If the patient's demographic already con-
tains a mobile number, this will be displayed, but can be changed if required.
Email – if selected you must type in an email address. If the patient's demographic already contains an
email address, the address will be displayed, but can be changed here.
Response – if selected, you will receive a screen prompt at the end of the registration giving the IVC
code. Print or write down for the patient to take with them.

10. You do not need to Upload signed copy of My Health Record Assisted Registration form (optional). There
is a limit of 200kb for this file.

11. Click Register to begin the process. A screen prompt will appear while registration is processing.

12. If successful, Bp Premier will return a message to indicate how the Identify Verification Code has been sent.
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If the patient was already registered for a My Health Record, you will receive a message that their My Health
Record already exists.

Other errors may be displayed depending upon responses from theMy Health Record registration system. For
information on troubleshooting assisted registration errors, see the ADHA website.

After the response is received

From Bp Premier, the eHealth record system will send you the outcome of the application: successful or unsuc-
cessful. The authorised employee should advise the patient of the outcome.

If successful, and the authorised employee was the recipient of the patient's Identify Verification Code, pass this
code on to the patient so that they can access their own eHealth record.

If unsuccessful, advise the patient that they must apply through other registration channels. See the ADHA website
for more options on registering for a My Health record.
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Configure Bp Premier for My Health Record

This article explains how to record your HPI-O and HPI-I numbers in Bp Premier and import the site and NASH cer-
tificates required to connect to theMy Health Record system.

Discontinuation of NASH certificate CDs

From 07November 2018, Medicare no longer issue NASH certificates as physical CDs. Organisation Maintenance
Officers can now securely download digital NASH Organisation PKI certificates via HPOS (Healthcare Provider
Online Services). Organisations whose existing NASH Public Key Infrastructure certificates expire after 07 Novem-
ber will no longer automatically receive a CD in themail. Instead, you will be sent a letter approximately 60 days
before the certificate expires notifying you of the expiry date and directing you to download a new certificate
through HPOS.

NASH certificates expire after two years and need to be regularly renewed to ensure ongoing connectivity. Check
the expiry dates of your imported NASH Organisation KPI certificates in Bp Premier and note when you will need
to import new certificates.

Information on applying for a NASH certificate through HPOS is provided in the Department of Human Services
website.

The process to import digital certificates downloaded through HPOS is the same as importing a certificate from a
physical CD.

Can I install multiple NASH certificates?

Bp Premier sites are able to register and claim against multipleMinor IDs in the software. Each Minor ID will
require a matching Medicare Site certificate to enableMedicare online claiming.

However, the NASH certificate (or eHealth Record Site Certificate), which is the certificate used to identify the prac-
tice to My Health Record online, is independent of theMinor ID. Your practice does not need to install multiple
NASH certificates based on the number ofMinor IDs registered in the software.

You only need to update your NASH certificate if your practice changes the HPI-O number (Setup > Practice
Details > Change >Health Identifier) or the certificate is about to expire.

NASH certificates and practice incentives

There is no incentive benefit to a practice for installing more than one NASH certificate. A NASH certificate applies
only to accessing My Health Record online and securemessaging. NASH certificates have no effect on howMedi-
care calculates Standardised Whole Patient Equivalent (SWPE) values for a practice.

For more information on practice incentives, refer to the Department of Human Serviceswebsite.

Before you begin
Note the following before you start configuration:
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Make sure you have obtained: a HPI-O number for your practice; the HPI-I numbers for each provider in your
practice; and your Medicare Location (site) and NASH PKI certificates.
When performing all procedures below, log in to Windows on the Bp Premier server as an administrator user.
EnableUAC (User Access Control) in Windows on the Bp Premier server, if your version ofWindows enables
UAC. UAC is required to grant permissions to the user to install certificates to theWindows certificate store.

Enter HPI-I and HPI-O numbers into Bp Premier

HPI-O (Organisation)

1. From themain screen of Bp Premier, select Setup > Practice Details and click Change. The Practice Details
screen will appear.

2. Check that the correct practice name is displayed at the top of the screen.
3. Enter the HPI-O into Health Identifier and click Save.

HPI-I (Individual)

Each provider who wishes to utilise theMy Health Record service requires a health identifier (HPI-I) entered in their
user details.

1. From themain screen of Bp Premier, select Setup >Users.
2. Highlight the user and click the Edit button.
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3. Enter the HPI-I into theHealth Identifier field and click Save.

Import certificates
To import the certificates, you will need:

YourMedicare Site Certificate CD. This is the CD originally used to set up Medicare Online. This certificate
allows you to access the Health Identifiers (HI) registry of eHealth.
YourNASH Certificate CD (received prior to 07 November 2018), or your digital NASH PKI certificate down-
loaded through HPOS. The CDmay also be labelled 'e-Health Record Site Certificate'. This certificate allows
you to access theMy Health Record component of eHealth.
NASH certificate passphrase. This is the PIC code provided by Medicare when you apply for your NASH cer-
tificate. The PIC code will either be provided with your physical CD in a separate letter, or sent by SMS to the
phone number registered through HPOS.

Perform the following procedures on the Bp Premier server only.

IMPORTANT If you are prompted for theWindows Administrator password when importing certificates, you
may need your IT technician or a Windows Administrator to import the certificates.

Import the Site Certificate

1. Insert theMedicare Site certificate CD into the server.
2. Log in to the Bp Premier server and go to Setup > Configuration > General tab. Click Import Certificates.
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3. If prompted by Windows, select Yes to Do you want to allow this app to make changes to your device?.
4. Log in to certificatemanager using your Bp Premier username and password. The BP eHealth Certificate

Import Tool screen will appear.

5. Click on the File Explorer icon and browse to theMedicare Site certificate CD you inserted.
6. Select the Practice Certificate (FAC_Sign.p12) and click Open.
7. Type your Certificate Passphrase in. This is the PIC code provided to the practice by Medicare with your Medi-

care Site certificate.
8. Select theHealth Identifier radio button.
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9. Click Import.
10. If the import was successful, a message The eHealth certificate has been successfully importedwill be dis-

played.

Import the NASHCertificate

1. If your practice still has a physical NASH certificate CD that has not expired, insert theNASH certificate CD
into the Bp Premier server.

If you downloaded a digital NASH certificate through HPOS, copy the file to the Bp Premier server, or insert
thememory stick that contains the certificate file.

2. Log in to the Bp Premier server and go to Setup > Configuration > General tab. Click Import Certificates.

3. If prompted by Windows, select Yes to Do you want to allow this app to make changes to your device?.
4. Log in using your Bp Premier username and password.
5. The BP eHealth Certificate Import Tool screen will appear.
6. Click on the open folder icon and browse to the NASH (My Health Record) certificate on CD or file.
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7. Select the Practice Certificate (Sign3.p12) and click Open.
8. Type your Certificate Passphrase in. This is the PIC code that is provided to the practice by Medicare when you

applied for your NASH certificate.
9. Select theMy Health Record radio button.
10. Click Import. A popup will inform you of the success or failure of the certificate import.

Confirm the NASH certificate has been imported

If the NASH certificate has been imported correctly, you will find that you have a newMy Health Recordmenu item
when viewing a patient record.

If theMy Health Record menu is not visible, check:

the logged-in user has an HPI-I number entered in their user record
the user has permission to access My Health Record.

Import certificates on workstations

You do not have to take any action to import certificates on Bp Premier workstations.
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After you have confirmed that the server is working correctly for both HI lookups and My Health Record access,
each time someone logs in on a workstation, Bp Premier will automatically import the certificates required for HI
and My Health Record.

However, if you are using terminal servers for workstations in your network, you must log in as each Windows
user so that the system can import the certificates into the current user’s certificate store in Windows.

Set user access and preferences for My Health Record
Perform the following steps for each Bp Premier user who requires access to My Health Record for patients.

1. Select Setup >Users from themain Bp Premier screen.
2. Select the user who you wish to update and click Edit. The Edit User Details screen will appear.
3. Enter the user's HPI-I number into theHealth Identifier field, if you haven't already done so.
4. Click the Set Permissions button in the bottom left of the screen.
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5. If the user must be able to upload or download a patient's My Health Record information, setMy Health
Record Access to Allowed. The user would usually be a Health Practitioner.

6. If the user is only permitted to assist patients with their My Health Record registration process, setMy Health
Record Registration to Allowed.

Set User Preferences

For users who haveMy Health Record access, settings in the Setup > User preferences > Clinical screen control how
the user is prompted for information.

Display a My Health Record prompt in the Reminders box prompts the user to include Reminder inform-
ation in the patient's Shared Health Summary.
Mark new PMH to be included in Shared Health Summaries will automatically display new part medical his-
tory items when creating a Shared Heath Summary.

User configuration is complete.
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Patient registration
Patients will need to register for a My Health Record before providers can upload clinical details. Patients can
register themselves and their children atmyhealthrecord.gov.au/for-you-your-family/howtos/register-for-my-
health-record.

Or providers can assist patients with registration.

DisableMy Health Record access
If a user no longer requires access to My Health Record, set theMy Health Record Access in the Set Permissions
screen of their user properties to Not Allowed. The user will no longer see theMy Health Record button on the
patient record screen.

The user must log out and back in to Bp Premier for this change to take effect.
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Troubleshoot My Health Record

The following issues may be encountered when setting up and using Medicare HI and My Health Record services
within Bp Premier.

If you are experiencing issues with setting up or using My Health Record features, Best Practice Software recom-
mend you contact your Medicare Local, who can assist with the process.

IMPORTANT When you import the HI and My Health Record certificates, you must log in to the Bp Premier
server machine as a Windows administrator, and start Bp Premier by right-clicking on the Bp icon and selecting
Run as Administrator.

If you do not know the server's administrator password, contact your IT support so an administrator can correctly
import the certificates.

Issue Solution

Importing certificates

There was a problem importing the certificate The current user is logged in to Windows as a user who has limited
access permissions.

The certificates were not able to be imported into the Trusted Root
Certification Authorities folder in the certificate store.

Log in as aWindows administrator, right-click on the BP icon and
select Run as administrator, and try the import process again.

HI Lookup errors

An error occurred attempting to connect to the HI
service. Keyset does not exist.

There is a permission issue on the PC you are using and the
certificates were not able to be imported correctly into the
certificate store in Windows.

For Windows 7, Windows 8, Server 2008 R2 and later, check
whether UAC is turned on for this machine.

On other operating systems, the user could have very restricted
permissions. Try adding the user to local administrators list.

To resolve, see Troubleshoot site and NASH certificate issues on
page 27.
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Issue Solution

An error occurred attempting to connect to the HI
service! No certificate was found with serial number
'nnnnnn'.

This error occurs when you look up a HI and the location
certificates that were imported into BP cannot be found in the
Windows Certificate store.

To resolve, see Troubleshoot site and NASH certificate issues on
page 27.

Unable to access My Health Record for this patient:
Certificate was not found with criteria 'xxxxxx'.

This error occurs when the NASH certificate that was imported into
Bp Premier cannot be found in the Windows Certificate store.

To resolve, follow the instructions under Reimport certificates
using the reimport tool on the server in the article Troubleshoot
site and NASH certificate issues on page 27.
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Issue Solution

An error occurred attempting to connect to the HI
service! The HTTP Request was forbidden with client
authentication scheme Anonymous.

This could be one of:

Practice has registered with Nehta, and received the HPI-O.
However, DHS (Department of Human Services) has not linked
the HPI-O correctly to their Location certificates, which are
used for the HI lookups.

Because this link has not been made at Medicare's end, Bp
Premier attempts to authenticate with the certificates
imported, but this fails because the practice is not recognised
on the HI server.

Contact DHS or your Medicare Local to rectify.

Check that have not accidentally imported the NASH certificates
instead of the Site certificates. Run the Delete Certificates util-
ity and run again.
The address stored in the HI Service table in the drugs database
is not pointing to the correct website address. Contact Best
Practice support to obtain the Insert HIService script and run
the script on the Bp Premier server.

An error occurred attempting to connect to the HI
Service! The HTTP request in unauthorized with client
authentication scheme anonymous . The
authentication header received from the server was
Basic realm= Access Manager for e-business

An error occurred attempting to connect to the HI
Service. There was no endpoint listening at
http://www3.medicareaustralia.gov.au/cert/soap/ser
vices that could accept the message.

The Medicare servers are most likely experiencing issues.

If this problem continues, contact Medicare for advice on whether
they are experiencing issues and when access will be resumed.

An error occurred attempting to connect to the HI
service! Cannot execute a program. The command
being executed was
c:\Windows\Microsoft.NET\Framework\v2.0.50727\c
sc.exe” /noconfig /full paths @
“c:\users\’username’\appdata\Local\Temp\qvcmaxfk.
cmdline”.

There is an issue with a file in the Windows Temp folder.

1. Browse to the %TEMP% folder and delete the contents.
2. Perform a HI Lookup in Bp Premier to test that the lookup

works.
3. Open the patient record and try to access the PCEHR.
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Issue Solution

01439 (INFORMATION) No healthcare individual
records have been found

Patient cannot be found by the HI service using the information
recorded for the patient.

This would normally happen if you are connecting to the live
PCEHR system with a test patient, or the patient details are
incorrect.

Edit the patient demographics and confirm that the patient's details
are correct.

My Health Record errors

My Health Record menu is not visible in the patient
record.

If the My Health Record menu is not available for any users, there is
no HI number entered for the Practice. Select Setup > Practice
Details > Change to enter HPI-O.

If the menu is only missing for some users, check whether the user
has the correct permissions:

1. Go to Setup > Users > Edit user > Check permissions and set
the permissions for My Health Record to 'Allowed'.

2. Log the user out and back in to Bp Premier.

My Health Record menu is visible but greyed out. You have not entered the HI number for the provider who is
logged in.

Select Setup > Users > Edit and enter HPI-I.
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Issue Solution

My Health Record can only be accessed for patients
who have their Health Identifier entered.

1. Edit the patient demographics and click Lookup.
2. Press Save to update the record.

Unable to access a PCEHR for this patient! PCEHR_
ERROR_0004 Authorisation denied.

The required paperwork for registration, most likely the
participation agreement, has not been submitted and processed by
Medicare.

Contact your Medicare Local for assistance.

An error occurred creating the Shared Health
Summary!

There are no contact details set up for the practice (no phone, fax,
or email address).

Select Setup > Practice Details > Edit and enter some contact
details.
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Issue Solution

Invalid Web Service Message The date and time of the PC is incorrect and outside the range that
the HI service permits.

1. Select Start > Control Panel > Region to check that the region
on the server or workstation is set to 'Australia'. The path may
be different according to your version of Windows.

2. Click the Windows clock in the bottom right-hand corner
> Change date and time settings and confirm that the time
zone and daylight savings setting is set to an Australian time
zone and correct for your state.

3. Ensure that the date and time shown is correct.

Error message: String was not recognized as a valid
DateTime

The Windows login could be using the American date format
mm/dd/yyyy. The HI service expects an Australian date format
dd/mm/yyyy.

Past History items could also have an invalid date associated. Untick
all past history items and see if the issue reoccurs. If the problem is
fixed, tick each past history item one at a time until you identify
which item is affected. Edit the past history item and change the
date one day forward or backward and see whether this resolves
the issue.

1. Browse to Start > Control Panel > Region.
2. Change the Date and time formats to Australian formats.
3. Log out of and back into Bp Premier.
4. Retest a HI lookup.

Unable to access My Health Record for this patient.
Could not establish secure channel for SSL/TLS with
authority services.ehealth.gov.au

The certificates have not been loaded correctly into the certificate
store on the PC.

To resolve, see Troubleshoot site and NASH certificate issues on
page 27.
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Issue Solution

No PCEHR exists for this patient. PCEHR_ERROR_5101
eHealth Record not found

Patient has a HI entered but has not registered for a National
eHealth Record.

Refer the patient to the National eHealth website:

https://myhealthrecord.gov.au/internet/mhr/publishing.nsf/con
tent/home

See also Assist a patient with My Health Record registration on
page 6.

Check that the practice network and the PC is connected to the
internet.

Enter the access code for the PCEHR. Patients can indicate when registering for a National eHealth
Record if they want to restrict access to My Health records, and
allocate a password that can be given to medical professionals.

An emergency access override exists for emergency situations. The
emergency access remains set for 5 days, is recorded in the My
Health Record logs, and the patient may be notified of this access.
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Troubleshoot site and NASH certificate issues

When running HI lookups or accessing My Health Record from Bp Premier, you may receive one of the following
errors:

An error occurred attempting to connect to the HI service. No certificate was found with serial number
'nnnnnn'.
An error occurred attempting to connect to the HI service. Keyset does not exist.
Unable to access a PCEHR for this patient. Could not establish secure channel for SSL/TLS with Authority
Error.
Unable to access My Health Record for this patient. Certificate was not found with criteria 'xxxxxx'.

These errors are caused by the Site and NASH certificates not being imported correctly, or Windows not trusting a
PKI certificate because theMedicare certificate did not install.

For most Bp Premier installations, certificates for My Health Record are only installed on the Bp Premier server.
When Bp Premier is started on a client computer, the client will pull any updated certificates from the server and
install them in the client's Windows certificate store. You should not need to manually install certificates on a Bp
Premier client.

CanWindows verify the Site certificate?

Perform this step first to determine how to correct the issue.

1. From theWindows desktop, run a search for 'internet options'. Double-click the result to open the Internet
Options settings.
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2. Select the Content tab and click Certificates to open the Certificates window.
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3. Double-click your practice's HI certificate in the Personal tab of the Certificates window. The HI certificate will
contain your practice name in the Issued to column.

4. Inspect the information provided in theGeneral tab.
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5. If the Certification Information reports that Windows does not have enough information to verify the cer-
tificate (shown in the example above), follow the instructions in Import certificates into the Windows Trusted
Root Authority below.

IfWindows can verify the certificate and lists the intended purpose, follow the instructions in Reimport cer-
tificates using the reimport tool on the server on page 35.

Import certificates into theWindows Trusted Root Authority
1. In a Windows File Explorer, browse to C:\Program Files\Best Practice Software\BPS\MedicareCerts\.
2. Right-click the certificateMedicare Australia Organisation CA and click Install certificate.
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3. The Certificate Import Wizard will open. Select a Store Location of Local Machine and click Next.
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4. Select Place all certificates in the following store and choose 'Trusted Root Certification Authorities'. Click
Next.
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5. Confirm the details and click Finish.
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6. On Windows 7, a Security Warningmessagemay appear. Click Yes to proceed.
7. Repeat steps 2–6 for the certificateMedicare Australia Root CA.
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Rerun the steps in Can Windows verify the Site certificate? on page 27 to determine if the problem has been
resolved. The General tab will show details similar to the following example if the Trusted Root Authority import
was successful: 

Reimport certificates using the reimport tool on the server

IMPORTANT When you import the Site and NASH certificates, you must log in to the Bp Premier server
machine as a Windows administrator, and start Bp Premier by right-clicking on the desktop Bp Premier icon
and selecting Run as Administrator.
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If you do not know the server's administrator password, contact your IT support so an administrator can correctly
import the certificates. Follow the instructions below on the Bp Premier server only.

Download the certificate reimport utility

If you don't have the reimport utility already, download the utility Certificate Re-Import Tool.

1. Open the Best Practice Software websitewww.bpsoftware.net in a browser.
2. Select Resources > Bp Premier Downloads from themenu.
3. Under theUtilities section, select the utility Certificate Reimport Tool to expand.
4. Click Download to download the .exe file to the default Downloads folder, or right-click download and select

Save link as... or Save target as... to download the file to a known location.

Run the utility on the Bp Premier server

1. Log in to Bp Premier server as a Windows administrator.
2. Browse to the folder where you downloaded the utility and double-click on the file Cert_Reimport_Tool.exe.
3. When the Best Practice Utility screen appears, click Run. The utility will only take a few seconds. The Complete

screen will appear when the utility has run successfully.

NOTE If you receive the error 'Error opening local machine store - Access is denied' when running Cert_Reim-
port_Tool.exe, the logged-in Windows user is not an administrator. Log out and log back in as a Windows
administrator.

4. Click OK and Close.
5. Right-click on the Bp Premier icon and select Run as administrator.
6. Import both the Site certificate and NASH certificates again.
7. Log out of Bp Premier, and log in again as a provider.
8. Test that HI lookups and My Health Record access are working correctly on the server while logged in as a pro-

vider.
9. If lookups and MHR work on the Bp Premier server, log in to each workstation in the practice and perform the

same test to ensure that certificates have been distributed.

If a workstation is still having issues when testing HI lookups or accessingMy
Health Record

1. Log in as a Windows Administrator on the workstation.
2. Browse to the folder where you downloaded the utility and double-click Cert_Reimport_Tool.exe.
3. When the Best Practice Utility screen appears, click Run. The utility will only take a few seconds. The Complete

screen will appear when the utility has run successfully.
4. Click OK and Close.
5. Right-click on the Bp Premier icon and select Run as administrator.
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6. Log out of Bp Premier, and log in again as a provider.
7. Test that HI lookups and MHR access is working correctly on the workstation while logged in as a provider.

NOTE If HI lookups and MHR are working on the server and all workstations, you no longer need to run Bp
Premier as administrator.
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UsingMy Health Record

TheMy Health Record health summary shows each patient's medical conditions, medications, allergies and demo-
graphic information as well as an indexed summary of the patient's health information and medical history. The
health summary also includes consultations, referrals, procedures, prescriptions, and pathology and radiology res-
ults.

An Event Summary captures key health information about significant healthcare events that are relevant to the
ongoing care of an individual.

After you have set up My Health Record on your Bp Premier server, you can:

View and manage uploaded documents from theMy Health Record home screen
Perform Assisted Registration for patients
Create and upload patient shared health summaries
Create and upload a patient event summary
Perform a HI lookup for individual or bulk patients
ViewMy Health Record audit histories.
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Validate Health Identifiers

After you have configured Bp Premier for eHealth and registered patients, you can look up patient Health Iden-
tifiers for an individual patient from the patient demographics screen, or perform a bulk lookup for multiple
patients from the appointment book.

Look up a single patient's Health Identifier
1. From the Bp Premier main screen, select View > Patients or press F10. Search for and double-click the

patient whose health identifier (HI) number you want to look up. The Edit Patient screen (also called 'patient
demographics') will appear.

2. If theHI Status is set to 'Active' and 'Verified', you do not need to look up or validate the number. Take note
of the value in theHealth Identifier field and exit this procedure.

3. In the top right of the screen, a Lookup or Validate button will be present.

4. If theHealth Identifier field is blank, a Lookup button will be present. Click the button to connect to the HI
service to look up the patient's identifier. If the patient's information is found by the HI server, theHealth
Identifier and HI Status fields will be filled in.

TIP The patient's Family Name, Given Name, Sex, DOB, andMedicare or DVA number must be com-
pleted and saved in the patient's demographics, because this information is passed to the HI service to
perform the lookup.

5. Type a Health Identifier number into theHealth Identifier field. The Lookup button will change to Validate .
6. Click the Validate button. Bp Premier will validate the HI number and update theHI Status fields if the HI

number is valid.
7. Click Save to save the patient demographic.
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Look up bulk health identifiers
1. From the Bp Premier main screen, select View > Appointment Book or press F12 to open the appointment

book.
2. Select Utilities > Bulk Health Identifier Lookup. The Bulk Online Verification screen will appear.

3. Select the providers for whom you want to look up patient HI numbers.
4. Select the Start date and End date to determine the appointment period to look up numbers for. The default is

today's date.
5. Click OK. Bp Premier will look up HI numbers for any patients with an appointment with the selected providers.

The Bulk Health Identifier lookup screen will appear.

When this screen first opens, all patients with appointments for the date range selected will appear, with any
Health Identifiers already entered in Bp Premier.

6. To perform a batch lookup for all patients shown, click Check batch . Bp Premier will connect to the HI service
and display any health identifiers found.

Each patient will have a coloured indicator to show their HI status and a message on the right hand side:
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Colour Status Meaning

Green The HI recorded in Bp
Premier is active and
verified.

The HI that was already recorded in BP is correct, active, and verified
– there is no need to do anything.

Yellow 01439 [Information] No
Healthcare individual records
can be found for the patient.

All patients with Medicare numbers should have a HI.

Press View details to check the patient demographics for incorrect
information. Run aMedicare / DVA eligibility check to see if this
verifies the data.

Once the data is corrected, use Get IHI to retrieve this patients HI.

Red A Healthcare Identifier can
be found for the patient but
nothing is stored in Bp
Premier

A HI was found for the patient but was not recorded in Bp Premier.
Highlight the patient and click the Update button to update the
patient record.
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Create a Shared Health Summary

Bp Premier can produce a Shared Health Summary that can be uploaded to theMy Health Record for a patient. The
summary can include lists of current medications, adverse drug reactions, past medical history, and immunisations.

Counting Shared Health Summary uploads

If you are tasked with uploading shared health summaries to patients' My Health Records, make sure you save the
visit when exiting the patient record.

The new Shared Health Summaries Upload Count reports can group by location. Multi-site practices can use these
reports at ePIP reconciliation time. However, the location for the shared health summary upload is saved with the
visit, so staffmust ensure they save the visit when exiting the patient file.

Create and upload a shared health summary
1. From the patient's clinical record, selectMy Health Record > Shared Health Summary from themenu, or press

Shift-F9. The Shared Health Summary screen will appear.
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2. To update the details in a section, click the ... button to the top right of that section. The Shared Health Sum-
mary screen will minimise and return you to the corresponding section of the patient's clinical record.

3. Make the changes to the patient's record.

IMPORTANT Read Shared Health Summary Medical History on the next page before you update the
Medical History section. Best Practice Software recommends the use of coded items for Past History.

4. To return to the Shared Health Summary screen, click on the screen's icon in theWindows taskbar or press
Alt+Tab.

5. Press the Refresh button at the bottom of the summary screen to update with any changes made in the clin-
ical record.

6. Repeat steps 2–5 for each section of the summary screen you want to update.
7. Before generating the Health Summary, review the items listed. If there are items that you do not wish to

upload to theMy Health Record, untick the checkbox adjacent to the item.
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8. When all the relevant items have been marked, click Preview. A preview of the Shared Health Summary will
appear.

Images will be resized to fit the containing page size. Investigation results that are in a non-RTF format, such as
CDA, will appear in-line.

9. If you are happy with the contents of the shared health summary, and agree with the acknowledgement at the
bottom of the screen, click theUpload button at bottom right.

Bp Premier will connect to My Health Record and display the Shared Health Summary document.

10. If you want the upload to be included in the Health Summary Upload count reports, youmust also save the
visit when you close the patient record.

Shared Health Summary Medical History
Both coded and uncoded (or 'free text') Past History items are listed on this screen.

As part of the PIP eHealth Incentive, practices must ensure that, where clinically relevant, "the practice is working
towards recording themajority of diagnoses for active patients electronically using a medical vocabulary that can be
mapped against a nationally recognised disease classification or terminology system".

When adding a diagnosis, Bp Premier allows the user to select a diagnosis from a list of preset codes, or enter the
provider's own free text diagnosis. To move towards this PIP requirement, Bp Premier provides a utility to clean up
free text diagnoses to map the free text items to a coded item.

Automatically record past history items from the patient record

On the Past History section of the Patient record screen, the Send to My Health Record checkbox controls whether
a past history item is added to theMedical History component of the Shared Health Summary screen:

Any items with Send to My Health Record ticked will be added and ticked automatically on the Shared Health
Summary screen.
Any items with Send to My Health Record unticked will not be added on the Shared Health Summary screen.
The Shared Health Summary screen will display any 'active' Past History items, but these will be unticked. Tick
these active items if you wish to send them to My Health Record.
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After you successfully upload the Shared Health Summary, Bp Premier will remember the Past History items you
have ticked, and will mark the Send to My Health Record checkbox in the patient record so you don't have to
remember next time.

The checkboxes at the bottom of theMedical History section in Shared Health Summary screen allow you to
include and exclude Inactive items, Confidential item, and Non summary items in the list of items.

Troubleshooting
An email address is not necessary to upload a shared health summary to My Health Record, but if the patient and
any providers and contacts associated with a health summary have an email address recorded, the email address
must be validly formatted to upload the health summary.
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Create an Event Summary

Bp Premier can produce an Event Summary that can be uploaded to My Health Record for a patient.

An Event Summary captures key health information about significant healthcare events that are relevant to the
ongoing care of an individual. It can contain allergies and adverse reactions, medicines, diagnoses, interventions,
immunisations and diagnostic investigations.

Event Summaries are intended for healthcare providers to record information relevant in the context of the national
eHealth record, where there is no existing form of communication exchange, such as a Shared Health Summary, Dis-
charge Summary, or Specialist Letter.

When should I upload an event summary?

Event Summaries should be uploaded when the provider believes the information contained will be of value to
other healthcare providers for the continuity of patient care. An event summary may detail a consultation about a
minor ailment, a clinical intervention, or a HomeMedicines Review, for example. The Australian Digital Health
Agency has more information on Event Summaries and the difference between Shared Health Summaries and Event
Summaries.

Who can upload an event summary?

All Bp Premier users with a HPI-I recorded in Provider Details are able to author and submit Event Summaries to a
patient’s My Health Record. This includes users in the category 'Practice Nurse'.

The practice, the patient, and any providers and contacts associated with an event summary must have a validly
formatted email address to submit an event summary to My Health Record.
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Create and upload an event summary
1. Select Event Summary from theMy Health Record menu to open the Event Summary screen.

By default, the Event Summary screen populates all the displayed sections with any notes entered today.

2. Click Import Current Visit Notes at the top to import notes currently entered in the Today's notes section of
the patient record. You can edit the text in the Synopsis of this event field. Changing this text will not
change today's notes in the patient record.

3. Tick or untick the checkboxes in each section to include and exclude items.
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4. ClickMore at the top right of any section to populate the section with items that have been recorded in the
patient record, but not yet uploaded within an Event Summary.

5. After you have reviewed all the selected items, click Upload to create a CDA format document of the Event Sum-
mary ready for upload to My Health Record. A preview of the event summary will appear. An example doc-
ument is shown below.
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6. When you are ready to upload the data, obtain the patient's consent and click Upload. Once successfully
uploaded, a confirmation message will appear.

7. Press OK to return to themain patient record.
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Modify an uploaded document
After you have uploaded an Event Summary to My Health Record, you may discover that something is incorrect.
You can resend documents to My Health Record from theDocument List screen.

1. SelectMy Health Record > Document List from the patient record. TheDocument List screen will appear.
2. Highlight the document that you wish to update. Click the Supersedebutton, or right-click and select Super-

sede.The Event Summary screen will appear.
3. Make changes to the event summary and click Upload.
4. Confirm that the data displayed is correct and click Upload again to return to theDocument List screen.
5. Untick the Exclude superseded or removed documents checkbox. The old event summary should be dis-

played in its original place, but nowwith grey highlighting. A new event summary entry will appear unshaded.

Remove an uploaded document
Documents that have been uploaded can be removed from theMy Health Record by the document's author only.

1. SelectMy Health Record >Uploaded documents from the patient record. TheUploaded Documents screen
will appear.

2. Highlight the document to be removed and click the Remove button.
3. Tick the Include removed documents check box to confirm the document has been removed.
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ManageMy Health Record documents

TheMy Health Record home screen allows you to view and manage documents that have been uploaded to a
patient's shared My Health Record. From here you can also download documents to the patient's record in Bp
Premier. The patient must be registered with My Health Record.

View and print My Health Record documents
1. From inside the patient record, selectMy Health Record > Document List from themenu or press Ctrl+F9.

TheMy Health Record screen will appear.

The home screen shows all uploaded documents, such as donor registrations, discharge summaries, refer-
rals, specialist correspondence, and prescriptions. This screen will only list up to 1000My Health Record doc-
uments. If your search returns more than 1000 documents, Bp Premier will prompt you to use the filters to
reduce the number of documents returned.

2. Click View Latest Shared Health Summary to open the Shared Health Summary including themost recent
changes. If this button is not enabled, the patient has no Shared Health Summary uploaded yet.
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3. Use the Filters on the left hand side to change the age and type of documents shown:
Reset Filter—Resets filter values to default.
From / To— Include documents uploaded during the date range.
Document Type—Limit documents shown to the selected type.
Saved Status—Showonly saved, unsaved, or both.
Exclude... — Don’t show documents of the selected type.

4. Click Update to apply filter settings to the list of documents.
5. Click on a column heading to sort the list by that column. ‘/\‘ or ‘\/’ in a column header indicates whether the

list is sorted in ascending or descending order by that column.

Print a document

From theMy Health Record home screen, select a document and click Open or right-click on the document and
select View. The document will open in a viewer. An example of a patient's health summary is shown below.
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Documents are displayed in CDA format. At the top of the screen are two icons

The first indicates the format of the document (for example, HTML format )
The second returns to a previous document, if you havemultiple documents open.

To print a document, select the document and click Print, or right-click on the document and select Print.
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Save a document to a patient record
1. From theMy Health Record home screen, select a document and click Save or right-click on the document and

select Save. TheMy Health Record Document screen will appear.

2. Most fields cannot be edited. Complete any Details you want to note about the document, and tick whether
the document is confidential.

3. Record a User reference if applicable and press Save. The document will be saved to the Correspondence In
section of the patient record, and the document Saved status will be updated to ‘Saved’.

Document Saved status

A status of ‘Saved’ in the Saved column of theMy Health Record home screen indicates that a document has been
downloaded and stored in a patient record. If the document is deleted from the patient record, the Saved status will
be reset to ‘Not saved’ to indicate that the document no longer exists in a patient record.

Documents saved from My Health Record to a patient record cannot bemoved to another patient record. However,
you can move documents to Correspondence Out or Investigations in the same patient record.
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Supersede aMy Health Record document and review change his-
tory
Documents can be superseded over time by the document author, for example, if information was omitted in an
initial upload of an Event Summary. Not all document types can be overwritten this way.

Supersede a document

1. SelectMy Health Record > Document List from the patient record or press Ctrl+F9.
2. From theMy Health Record home screen, select theMy Health Record document to update. Click Super-

sede or right-click the document and select Supersede.
3. The creation screen for the document type will appear. For example, if you are updating an Event Summary,

the Event Summary screen will appear, showing the information that was originally uploaded.
4. Update the document with new information.
5. Click Upload. The previewer will display the updated document. Click Upload again to upload changes to My

Health Record.

View the change history

From theMy Health Record home screen, select a document and click History, or right-click the document and
select History. TheMy Health Record Document History screen will show the dates on which superseded ver-
sions were uploaded to My Health Record.

Manage uploaded documents
A copy of each document uploaded to My Health Record by the practice is stored in Bp Premier.

To view the list of uploaded documents:

1. From the patient record, selectMy Health Record >Uploaded documents. TheUploaded My Health
Record Documents screen will appear.

2. Double-click on a document, or select the document and click Open to open the uploaded document.

To remove an uploaded document from My Health Record:

Only the document author can remove an uploaded document.

1. From the patient record, selectMy Health Record >Uploaded documents. TheUploaded My Health
Record Documents screen will appear.

2. Select the document and click Remove to remove the uploaded document.

Tick the Include removed documents checkbox to include removed documents in the displayed list.
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Pathology and imaging report views

Like the Prescription and Dispense View, the Pathology Report View and Diagnostic Imaging Report View allow a
provider to access documents that have been uploaded to a patient's My Health Record from a laboratory or other
providers in the patient's health care team.

View a patient's pathology or imaging reports
1. Open the patient record.
2. From theMy Health Recordmenu, select Pathology report view or Diagnostic Imaging report view.

Bp Premier will connect to My Health Record and open the corresponding view.

3. Change the Specimen collected date or Imaging date to increase or decrease the date range to search for doc-
uments. Click Filter to apply the date range.

4. You can Group by pathology or radiology organisation.
5. Type search text into the Search for text field to search for specific text in the reports.
6. Click on a column header to sort the list by that header. The chevron (‘/\‘ or ‘\/’) in the header will indicate

whether the column is sorted in ascending or descending order.
7. Select a row and click Open to open the selected report.
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Prescription and Dispense View

TheMy Health Record system provides a view that combines:

clinical information from an individual’s My Health Record prescription record documents
My Health Record dispense record documents.

The Prescription and Dispense View can be accessed and displayed to healthcare providers using their clinical
information systems or the national provider portal, and by individuals using the national consumer portal.

Using the Prescription and Dispense view, you can:

View a patient's prescription and dispense history
Prescribe newmedications
Represcribe current and old medications
Edit Send to NPDR consent.

Access the Prescription and Dispense View
TheMy Health Record Prescription and Dispense View is available from the patient record. When the practice, pro-
vider, and patient have been set up to access My Health Record, a Prescription and Dispense View button will
appear on the Current RX screen within the patient record.

In addition, a newmenu item will appear under theMy Health Recordmenu called Prescription and Dispense
View.

View a patient’s Prescription and Dispense history
1. From the Current RX section of the patient record, click on the Prescription and Dispense View button, or

selectMy Health Record > Prescribing and Dispense View from themenu. The Prescribing and Dispense
View screen will appear.
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The top section of the screen display the last year’s prescription history for the patient in descending date
order. The bottom section displays details on the patient.

2. Filter the script history shown using the options at the top of the screen:
The From and To date filters select the time period to view script history.
You can group by ‘Generic name’, ‘PBS Item Code’ or ‘Brand name’
Tick Collapse Medications to show or hide dispensed information.

3. Click the View button to refresh the screen after making changes.
4. In expanded view, click on a red link to download and view the full details of the script:
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5. The information shown depends on the link type:
A Prescription record provides information about the doctor who prescribed themedication, their prac-
tice name, and the prescription details.
ADispense record provides information about the pharmacist who dispensed themedication, their
pharmacy, and the details of what was dispensed.

To print a history record, click the Print button at the top of the screen to print a hard copy of the open pre-
scription and dispense history.

Prescribe newmedications
When prescribing medications, the checkboxUpload to National Prescribing and Dispense Repository via eRx
determines whether script details are uploaded to NPDR.
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This field is ticked by default, but can be unticked if the patient does not want the script details uploaded to the
NPDR. Script details will still transmit to eRx regardless of the selection.

NOTE The patient’s demographics must be complete including their address and postcode for the script to be
forwarded to the NPDR.

Once the script has been transmitted, the script will appear in the list under the Current RX table in the patient
record. The column on the far rightMy Health Record Consent indicates the selection you made for that item. The
table below shows themeaning of each status.

My Health Record
Consent

Meaning

Yes Patient gave consent for the script to be uploaded to the NPDR

No Patient did not give consent for the script to be uploaded to the NPDR
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My Health Record
Consent

Meaning

Not given Script was printed prior to this patient being set up for My Health
Record.

Print the script as usual. When received at eRx, if you have ticked Upload to National Prescribing and Dispense
Repository via eRx, the details will be forwarded to the NPDR and will appear in theMy Health Record Pre-
scription and Dispense View.

Represcribemedications
When you represcribe an item from the Past prescriptions list, the prescribed item behaves in the sameway as
prescribing newmedications.

When you represcribe an item in the Current RX list and press Print, the system checks theMy Health Record
Consent column.

MyHealth Record Consent = ‘Yes’

The script will print as usual.

MyHealth Record Consent = ‘Not given’

The script is most likely an old script created before the practice started using NPDR in Bp Premier. The following
screen will appear:
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This screen lists the items selected for re-prescribing marked as Not given. Tick those items that the patient would
like to give consent to upload. TheMy Health Record Consent for that item will change to ‘Yes’. Each item will be
ticked by default but can be unticked if the patient does not want the script details uploaded to the NPDR.

Click Upload and continue with the prescription process.

MyHealth Record Consent = ‘No’

The patient has previously advised that they did not want these details uploaded to the NPDR. You will not receive a
prompt. If the patient would now like this script uploaded, you must edit the patient's My Health Record consent.

Edit Consent for NPDR
1. In the patient record, right-click on the script to be edited in the Current RX section, and select Edit Consent

for My Health Record. The Edit My Health Record Consent screen will appear.

2. Check that the correct medication is shown in the heading of the screen, and tick the boxUpload prescription
to the National Prescribing and Dispense Repository via eRx.

TheMy Health Record Consent column will change to ‘Yes’.
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Health Identifier lookup history

Bp Premier Software records an audit trail of each time a patient's validation is performed.

1. From the Bp Premier main screen, select View > Patients or press F10 to open the Patients list.
2. Search for and select the patient whose audit details you want to view.
3. Select View from themenu. Three options are available:

4. Select one of the options to open the corresponding audit screen:
Health Identifier History: A history of each time a user has performed a lookup for that particular
patient's HI number.
Health Identifier Audit Trail: A complete history of all lookups and verifications performed by all users
in the practice.
Health Identifier Errors: A complete list of all transaction errors received from the HI Service.
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